The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of structural changes in intermediate use on employment in the Czech economy. We combine the input-output analysis with the index theory. For the analysis, we use input-output and employment data for the period between the years 2005 and 2015. We focus on the strength of the relationship between final use and employment through intermediate use and analyze how structural changes in intermediate use affect it. The results show that the structure of employment did not rapidly change and did not affect this relationship. However, changes in the structure of intermediate use have a significant effect on the relationship between consumption of national goods and Czech employment. We can state that Czech industries changed their intermediate consumption from goods that are highly dependent on employment to goods that are less dependent. This effect can be caused by the increasing price of manpower over time.
Introduction
Nowadays, the Czech Republic is facing structural changes in the economy, emerging from the processes of digitization and automation. These processes and its consequences are usually called as the process of Industry 4.0 (Lasi et al., 2014) and have a significant impact not just on the production side of economies, but also on the labour market. There are supposed strong changes in the structure of employment by industries and changes in foreign trade.
Concurrently, the digitization and automation cause some structural changes in economies. Labour force becomes more expensive compared to physical capital. When the companies optimize their production processes and total costs of production, they can shift their intermediary consumption from the goods and services with the higher workload to the goods and services which are less demanding on the labor force. This can cause some structural changes in the economy, measured by the change in multipliers.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of structural changes in the Czech economy. We analyze these effects by Input-Output analysis combined with thinking of index theory. We focus on the source of changes in employment multipliers between the years 2005 and 2015. As we do not have Input-Output tables (I-O Tables) at the stable price we develop a new methodology combined with price change in Supply and Use tables (SUT).
There are several sources of change of Leontief multipliers of employment. From a mathematical point of view, it comes from the changes of input-output coefficients.
The source of employment multipliers changes
The analysis of the stability of Input-Output tables has the same long history (e.g. Carter 1970; Guo and Planting, 2000) as the I- O Tables exists. Leontief used it for the study of the  structural changes of the Input-Output economy over the period 1919 -1929 and 1919 -1939 (Leontief, 1951 Leontief, 1941) . Generally, the key idea of all ways how to compare the structural changes is based on modelling the impact of the change of intermediate matrix in the Input-Output system when all other data remains the same. This allows us to measure how significant impact has some change in total production/gross value added/employment and other indicators (Miller and Blair, 2009 ).
As Miller and Blair (2009) state there are many economic factors why coefficients of inputoutput models vary over time:
I. Technological change itself (the way how goods are produced). II. Rapid growth of demand can produce economies of scale. III. Newly invented products. IV. Price change and the substitution effect. V. In aggregated tables we will face the problem of changing the weight of the inner product. VI. Changes from domestically produced goods to imported products. From the mathematical point of view, the Input-Output models are based on the relationship of two ways how the total output can be calculated. Firstly, total output from the view of use is a sum of intermediate use (the sum of supplied goods), the final use of goods and export. From the production point of view, it is the sum of demanded goods into production (intermediate use), gross value added and import. In the Input-Output analysis, we assume that the production of one sector is in fix relationship to employment. Thus, the effect of change of employment can be caused from the production point of view by:
I 
Data
We use data provided by the Czech Statistical Office, namely from the Database of National Accounts 1 . We use Symmetric Input-Output tables in current prices for years 2005, 2010 and 2015. Supply and Use tables in current and previous years prices for years 2005 -2015. And the total employment (hours worked) for the years 2005, 2010 and 2015. All calculations are prepared using the Classification of Economic Activities (CZ-NACE). The areas of economic activity in line with CZ-NACE are listed in the Appendix.
Methodology
From the use side, the total output of i-th industry ( ) can be described as the sum of intermediate use ( -flow of goods from i-th industry to j-th industry to intermediate use), final use ( -the final use of goods i-th industry) in the form of equation
(1)
From the production side of view, the total output can be calculated as the sum of demanded intermediate use and gross value added by each industry ( ) using equation
(2)
We can establish technical coefficient matrix (A) with elements as a ratio = .
(
Technical coefficients can be described as the fix proportion of intermediate use to total output. The production function can then be written as
where x is vector of the total output ( ) and the matrix I is identity matrix, the f denotes to vector of final use ( ). The key part of this equation is the inverse matrix: ( − ) −1 which is named as the Leontief inverse and is known as a matrix L (with elements ). The column sums of this matrix refer to the Leontief multipliers defined as
The interpretation of this multipliers is how much will be changed the total output in the economy by the change of final use of goods from j-th industry. These multipliers can be recalculated into employment multipliers which refer to the change of total employment in the economy caused by the change of final use using formula
where the denotes to the employment in j-th industry (in our case for total worked hours).
Comparison
We decided to evaluate the differences which come from the changes in the economy by Leontief inverse matrix. We calculate these measures for Employment multipliers [ , ] where is a vector of employment. We evaluate the effect of change of employment as Fischer index defined by 
where 1 denotes to the current period and 0 to the base period. On the other hand, we can evaluate the overall effect of structural changes in the economy as
Fischer index of structural changes in j-th industry =√ [1, 1] [0,1]
The problem of these indices arises from the fact that the matrix A is in current prices and it contains the changes of ratio between intermediate use and gross value added. Thus, we construct the technical coefficient matrix in constant prices that refers to several situations as [year, price, ratio of intermediate use to total output]. The procedure of the calculation of the technical coefficients matrix in different years prices is based on the Supply and Use tables from which we calculate price change for domestic goods each year -. Then we can re-estimate the matrix A in prices of year t as
where [ , ] is intermediate use for specific year and specific price of the j-th good. [0,1,0] refers to the technical coefficient for base period in current prices with respect to the proportion of intermediate use to total output for base period.
Similarly, coefficient [0,1,1] introduced by the technical coefficient for the base period in prices of the current period which is benchmarked into the proportion of intermediate use to total output for the current period. 
This index (14) evaluates the effect of the change (and absolute level) of employment within individual industries.
Indices presented in equations 11 to 14 are not additive in the sense of total index (7 and 8 on index
). Due to that fact it involves more combination of changes, which are not directly interpretable (for eq.
[
). We aggregate other effects into the simultaneous effect.
Results
Firstly, we estimate the employment multipliers for the years 2005, 2010 and 2015. We calculate indices (2010/2005, 2015/2010 and 2015/2005) and we aggregate them by weighted mean into basic categories of the Classification of Products (CZ-CPA). Figure 1 shows that the employment multipliers decrease over time. Some of the industries decrease of 46% of multiplication of the year 2005. The average is 70% and the maximum reach 86%. Thus, we can state that the reaction of employment on use of domestic production decrease over time. However, currently, we are not able to say what causes this decrease. That is why we calculate indices (equations 11 -14) and the residuum into the total effectsimultaneous effect. The simultaneous effect represents directly noninterpretable combination of changes which are not involved in equations 11 -14. This effect represents the effect of simultaneous changes which are not represented by other indices. For example, it represents the simultaneous change of price and employment at the same time with all other factors fixed. Table 1 states that the strongest effects go to gross value added import and employment effect in 2005-2010. In average, the total decrease of multiplication of employment reach -15% (Figure 1.) . The effect of the size of intermediate use on total output is captured by the gross value added plus import effects and it is the strongest part of decrease the multiplication of employment in this period (-16.86%). There is a positive effect of the change of structure and an absolute number of hours worked between the years 2005 and 2010 (4.05%).
In the period between the years 2010 and 2015 the simultaneous effect affects the total change (-18% - Figure 1 ) negatively by -2.83%. Moreover, the main effect is caused by the change of the proportion of gross value added and export with the intermediate consumption.
The average multiplication of employment decreases by -18% (Figure 1 ) on average during this period. The strongest effect brought the change of proportion of intermediate use on total output (-16.86%) and the structure affect the multiplication positively (0.77%).
The problem of the change of effect of employment on the employment multipliers is easily interpretable. We think it is in the same sense as the economic crisis in the year 2009. Thus, we believe that the manpower was cheaper during the crisis and it allowed firms to hire more workers (total employment -hours worked). This corresponds to the positive effect of change which says that the effect of the change of production function affects the total change of multiplication by 0.75% for the first period and by 0.77% for the second period. We can state the firms changed their production function (less price, gross value added plus import, employment and simultaneous effect) in the way that affects employment positively but very weakly. This result is in line with other studies published in recent years (for eq. Fischer, et. al. 2018). There are several economic reasons why the structure of employment affects it more significantly than the change of technical functions (structure of matrix A). One point of view is the effect of aging and the structure of labor force (Langhamrová, et. al., 2018; Šimková et al, 2016) . Which can cause a more significant effect than the structural changes in production functions (effect of Structure of A).
This not dramatical results on the level of the total economy can be different on the regional level. There are several studies in recent time which partial results can imply that the effect of structural change can be more dramatical (Květon and Šafr, 2019) . On the other hand, these results are calculated on estimated figures (Sixta and Fischer, 2017) , which can contain several errors on this very detailed level of analysis.
The reason why the GVA plus Import have the biggest effect on the change of multiplication of employment can be easily interpreted by the change of the proportion between domestic intermediate use and the GVA plus Import. Especially the level of import increases significantly in these years (Rojíček et al., 2012) due to the accession into the European Union. 
Conclusion
Input-Output the analysis represents one of the tools for the evaluation of the structural changes in the economy. In this paper, we combined the Input-Output analysis with the index analysis. This allowed us to investigate the effects of structural changes of the intermediate use on employment in the Czech economy in the period between the years 2005 and 2015.
The results showed that the structural changes in the Czech economy had no significant impact on the changes in the employment's multiplication. Thus, it had not the influence on the relationship between the final use of domestic use and employment. Significant influence was caused by the change of the ratio of gross value added with import against intermediate consumption. Other important influences were changes in employment. The changes during the years 2005 and 2010 were caused by the decrease in labor costs (relatively) that led to an increase in employment. This relates to the opposite effect in the period between the years 2010 and 2015. The price changes in the period of the pre-economic crises period (2005 -2010) and the economic crises period negatively influenced the changes in the multipliers. On the other hand, the price changes positively influenced the multipliers (their increase) in the post-crisis period. This corresponded with the employment effect. 
